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Workshop Objectives
Objective 1: Participate in performing a research study using
observational data
Objective 2: Provide a road map to successfully conduct
research with this type of data
Goal:
•
•
•
•

Background/Introduction
Methods
Tables and figures
Framework of a discussion.

Workshop Schedule
1:30 pm-2:00 pm –Opening remarks/overview
2:00 pm-3:45 pm-Split into writing group and
analytic group. Updates on progress every 30
minutes.
3:45 pm-4:15 pm- Frame the discussion of the
paper.

Writing Objectives
Objective 1: To understand the manuscript and
publishing process including pre-writing (authorship
issues, selecting a journal, journal styles).
Objective 2: To develop successful manuscript writing
skills with emphasis on the title, introduction, methods,
results, discussion, and figures/tables.
Objective 3: To write portions of the manuscript draft

Analytic Objectives
Objective 1: Develop an analytical plan
Objective 2: Construct an analytic cohort
Objective 3: Populate tables and figures

Steps to Conducting a Research Project
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Formulate a research question.
Select an appropriate study design.
Develop an analytic plan.
Collect and analyze data.
Assimilate findings with prior research.
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Formulating a research question
▪ Select a broad subject, then…
▪ Perform a literature review, then…
▪ Narrow the topic by asking specific questions (how, why,
where, etc.), then…
▪ Evaluate your research question
▪ It should be specific, but should still generate interest to a
broader audience.
▪ It should be measurable.
▪ Answering your research question should generate new
knowledge.
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Today’s Research Question:
▪ Are weekend admissions to pediatric, tertiary-care hospitals
are associated with longer lengths of stay (LOS) compared
with weekday admissions? Are there differences in 30-day
readmission between weekend and weekday index
admissions?
▪ For discussion:
− What is our hypothesis?
− What experiences/data are driving our hypothesis?
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Select an appropriate study design
▪ Evaluate your resources
▪ What has been done previously
▪ Causation vs. association vs. description
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Today’s Study Design:
▪ Resources: Limited
▪ Causation vs. association vs. description
▪ Study design: Retrospective, observational, cross-sectional
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Develop an analytic plan
▪ Be specific and write it down
▪ Components:
•
•
•
•

Identify data source
Sample size/power calculations. Do you have enough information?
Objectives (primary and secondary)
Cohort definition
•
•

Inclusion/exclusion criteria
Administrative/billing codes used to define the cohort

• Define exposure/outcome
• Decide on the appropriate analytic technique
• Mock up all tables and figures
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Today’s Analytic Plan
▪ Identify data source: PHIS; how many years?
▪ N weekend admissions to detect 8-hour difference in LOS:
▪ Cohort Definition
• Inclusion Criteria: TBD
• Exclusion Criteria: TBD
• N, Discharges included: TBD

▪ Objectives:
• Primary: Assess differences in LOS between weekend and
weekday admissions
• Secondary: Assess differences in 30-day readmissions between
weekend and weekday admissions
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Today’s Analytic Plan
▪ Define exposure/outcome
• Exposure: Weekend vs. Weekday admission
• Primary outcome: Mean LOS (geometric mean, in hours)
• Secondary Outcome: % of index admissions with subsequent
readmission within 30 days.

▪ Decide on the appropriate analytic technique: Multivariable
linear modeling w/ clustering effects for hospital to hospital
variation.
▪ Mock up all tables and figures: TBD
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General Approach To Medical Writing

• Write early, write often!

– Great writers are made, not born

• Keep the focus narrow

– Ask a single, focused question & answer it well

• Use the active voice & the first person
-“We performed a case-control study” rather than “A study
was done”

Writing- Getting Started
• Which journal will you submit to?
– Read the last 3 months of that journal
– Read all the manuscript instructions

• Authorship issues
– Discuss this early with your colleagues
– Consider using a writing plan (transparency)

Writing- Authorship Plan
•
•
•
•
•

Principal author
Second author
Senior or supervising author
Subsequent authors
Corporate authorship

Writing- Authorship Plan
• Principal author

– Responsible for the entire manuscript
– Conducts or delegates responsibility for conducting elements of the
literature review, assembling relevant data, completing all tables and
figures
– Writes initial draft but may delegate specific sections, oversees revision
by co-authors, organizes initial submission and revisions
– Prepares and presents the abstract at a scientific meeting but may
delegate this task with group consensus

• Second author

– Usually the person who has made the 2nd most substantial contribution
following the principal author.
– Works closely with principal author to assemble manuscript
– Reviews the principal author’s initial draft within two weeks of receipt
from the principal author, and the comments will then be returned to the
principal author

Writing- Authorship Plan
• Senior or supervising author

– Provides guidance throughout manuscript writing process
– Reviews early manuscript drafts (along with 2nd author)

• Subsequent authors

– The following tasks should be distributed among and executed by subsequent
authors
– Develop “introduction” section of the manuscript including the objectives and/or
hypothesis (when appropriate)
– Develop other sections of the manuscript if necessary
– Perform a comprehensive literature search, in conjunction with the principal
author, to ensure that all relevant articles are included
– Ensure all articles are appropriately and accurately referenced in the final version
of the manuscript
– Review and edit manuscript prior to submission. This includes:
•
•
•

Assuring that all numbers presented in the results section of the abstract, the results section of the
manuscript, and the tables and figures are in agreement
Ensuring quality of the tables and figures and ensuring that the tables and figures are appropriate and
easily interpretable
All authors must review full manuscript, offer constructive feedback, and provide critical revisions.

Writing- Authorship Plan
• Corporate authorship
– Keren R, Luan X, Localio R, Hall M, McLeod L, Dai D,
Srivastava R; Pediatric Research in Inpatient Settings
(PRIS) Network (Shah SS*). Prioritization of
comparative effectiveness research topics in hospital
pediatrics. Arch Pediatr Adolesc Med 2012;166:11551164. (*member of an investigative team of 14; 7 cited
in the appendix of the manuscript)

Authorship/Attribution

Writing- Getting Started
• Plan on putting your paper through many
drafts
• Don’t aim for perfection in the first draft
– Write the first draft early in the study in order to get your
ideas on paper

• Try to be a severe critic of your own work

Editing
• When writing, strive for brevity & clarity
– Don’t use jargon simply for the sake of sounding
“scholarly”
– Omit useless sentences at the start and end of paragraphs
– Eliminate empty phrases
• “It is interesting that…”

– Avoid repetitive words and phrases

Writing- Incorporate Feedback
• Seek out critical reviewers who will improve
your work
– Coauthors, mentors, colleagues
– Don’t take their comments personally

• As first author, you are responsible for
ensuring that paper is cohesive & reads well
– Consider each comment, but in the end you decide what is
best

Abbreviations
•

Don’t use abbreviations unless they are well
known to most readers
− DNA, Driving nocturnally while awake

•

•

If you do choose to abbreviate a word or phrase,
only do so for those that appear many times in
your paper
Define each abbreviation when it is first used

Format
•
•
•

Abstract (250-300 words)
Introduction (1-1.5 pages)
Methods (3-4 pages)

•
•
•
•

Results (1-3 pages)
Discussion (3-4 pages)
Tables & Figures (as needed, usually <5)
Total manuscript length = 2200-3500 words
Assume 12-point, Times New Roman font with 1-inch margins

Abstract
• Provides a quick overview of your objective,
methods, & findings
• Include your main results using numbers, not
just words
− Should contain nothing that isn’t in the manuscript
− Make sure the numeric results in the abstract are the same as
those in the manuscript

• Write the abstract last, as you are nearing
your final draft

Introduction
• Succinctly introduce reader to paper’s topic,
necessary background, & your research goal
• Should:
− State the importance of the problem
− Highlight area in which important knowledge is lacking
− State the research question

•

Should not:
Give a comprehensive review of the literature

Methods
•

Comprehensive description of how and when
data was collected & analyzed

•

Should:
− State the research design
− Define the study population, study setting & time
interval for research
− Describe how data were collected & what instruments
were used
− State the main outcome measures
− Explain statistical analysis

Methods
•

Should not:
− Include results
− List specific statistical commands

Results
• Summary of numerical results relevant to
the main question
• Should:
−
−
−
−

Describe the study population
Describe results directly related to main study question
Use text to succinctly point out key findings in tables
Refer reader to tables & figures by naming them in
parentheses after a relevant statement
• “Cases were more often younger than 5 years
compared with controls (Table 1).”
− Include point estimates & 95% confidence intervals
− Use the past tense

Results
Should not:
− Repeat all information presented in tables & figures
− Tell the reader to look at a table or figure
• “See Table 1 for a comparison of the cases with the controls”

− Emphasize P values over confidence intervals
− Attribute strength of association to P values
− Include commentary about specific findings (stick to the
facts)

Discussion
•

Concludes paper by summarizing your findings,
how they compare to those of past studies,
limitations of your work, and the answer to your
research question

•

Should:
−
−
−
−

Start with a 1-paragraph summary of your key findings
Review relevant past studies
Explain how your results compare with those of past studies
Describe the limitations of your work & how they may have
influenced results
− End with a thoughtful final conclusion about implications of the study

Comment
•

Should not:
−
−
−
−

Be overly lengthy
Be boastful
Include statements that are not supported by your data
Make claims of primacy
• “This is the first study to…”

Tables & Figures
•

Used to present the main message and relevant
findings of your study

•

Should:

•

Should not:

−
−
−
−

be used to present the numerical results for study’s main question
have clear titles
provide footnotes to explain necessary abbreviations
emulate tables in studies similar to yours that have been published
in your target journal

− include pie charts or bar graphs unless absolutely necessary
•

This sort of information can usually be described succinctly in text form

References
•

Should:
− Use enough references to support your statements
− Make sure references are accurate and up to date
− Use bibliographic software (e.g., EndNote, Refworks)

•

Should not:
− Reference abstracts presented at scientific meetings
− Reference a manuscript without having read it

Common Problems
•

Failure to read and follow the instructions to
authors

•

Not using spell check or proofreading

•

Using superfluous adjectives or superlatives

Common Problems
• Be precise in your use of words:
− Only use “rate” if referring to the number of events
per person-time
− Reserve “significance” for discussion of statistical
significance

• Words and phrases to avoid:
− “There was ‘no difference’ based on P value.”
− “We compared groups with regard to demographic
variables.”

Concluding Remarks
•

•

Include “A slide at the end of your presentation that
suggests changes in practice that… will be helpful to
the learner to focus on what they can do to actually
improve their competence, or performance.”
My advice
−
−
−
−

Write more
Complain less
Solicit (and incorporate) meaningful feedback
Don’t abandon your team in the writing process

Today’s Analytic Plan
▪ Identify data source: PHIS; how many years?
▪ N weekend admissions to detect 8-hour difference in LOS:
▪ Cohort Definition
• Inclusion Criteria: TBD
• Exclusion Criteria: TBD
• N, Discharges included: TBD

▪ Objectives:
• Primary: Assess differences in LOS between weekend and
weekday admissions
• Secondary: Assess differences in 30-day readmissions between
weekend and weekday admissions
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Today’s Analytic Plan
▪ Define exposure/outcome
• Exposure: Weekend vs. Weekday admission
• Primary outcome: Mean LOS (geometric mean, in hours)
• Secondary Outcome: % of index admissions with subsequent
readmission within 30 days.

▪ Decide on the appropriate analytic technique: Multivariable
linear modeling w/ clustering effects for hospital to hospital
variation.
▪ Mock up all tables and figures: TBD
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Results
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Today’s Discussion
▪ Did our results support our hypothesis?
▪ Are our results similar or different than previously published
results?
▪ If different, why might they be different?
▪ Is there anything in our results that needs further
investigation?
▪ What are the:
▪ Implications of our results?
▪ Limitations of our study?
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Next Steps
▪ Research group
▪ Sign up to be included

OR
▪ Email: troy.richardson@childrenshospitals.org

▪ Calendar invite
▪ Bi-weekly phone calls to wrap up the current work.
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Administrative and claims data
•

•

Administrative data is collected primarily for billing
purposes, but is sent to multiple stakeholders for
various reasons (e.g. quality, benchmarking)
Claims data is a special type of administrative data
that is sent to payers for reimbursement
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Arrival
Registrar enters
demographics
into record

During the Stay
Clinicians
Resources
document
administered
Dx and Pr
captured in
in the chart
billing record

Discharge
Coding dept
“translates”
documentation
to ICD-10
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Marketscan

Healthcare Cost and
Utilization Project (HCUP)
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Common Administrative Databases
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

AHRQ Databases
• Kids’ Inpatient Database (KID)
• Nationwide Inpatient Sample (NIS)
• State Inpatient Database (SID)
• National Readmission Database (NRD)
Pediatric Health Information System (PHIS)
Truven/IBM Watson Marketscan
Premier
University Health System Consortium (Vizient)
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